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255-1090
437-6992
255-0609
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255-1716
255-1090
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255-7777
255-9229
255-8220
360-9704
255-9472
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Useful Numbers
County Councilman Ron Dillon (Chairman)
Maryland State Senator Philip Jimeno
AACO Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
Animal Control
Board of Elections
Bulk Item Pickup
Delegate Joan Cadden
Delegate John R. Leopold
Health Department
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
Road Repair
Zoning Enforcement

Community Calendar
May 20
June 6
June 13
June 17

jon.williams@premiumfinance.com
charsar@comcast.net
northshorewayne@comcast.net
adbart65@comcast.net
jon.williams@premiumfinance.com
cwisthoff@msn.com
ndb461@comcast.net
williamm21122@netzero.com
NEICEEL@aol.com

410 222-1401
410 841-3658
410 222-7000
410 222-7045
410 222-6600
410 222-6108
410 841-3421
410 841-3206
410 222-7364
410 222-7999
410 222-6120
410 222-7446

Gibson Island Country School’s Chessie 5K, Downs Park
Board Meeting, Fran Kuhne’s home, 7pm
Garden Club, TBD, 7pm
Family Day, Community Beach, 1pm (bring a dish to share)

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors
for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any submissions
for the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@comcast.net. The deadline for submissions is
always the Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send your
camera-ready artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North
Shore Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details, 410-2550264.
--Amy Bartholomee, Editor

NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING NOTES
MAY 2, 2006
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Nancy Bassler, John Williams, Sarah Ann
Parsons,
Bud Jenkins, Denise Larbig, Brian Siwinski,
Wayne Bartholomee, Bill Morris, Fran
Kuhne
GUESTS PRESENT:
None
The meeting was called to order at 7:10PM
at the home of John Williams.
The minutes of the April 2006 Board
meeting were approved as printed in the
Barnacle.
ENTERTAINMENT:
John Williams reported the Easter Egg Hunt
was great fun. Several new community
members participated and all had a hopping
good time!
Family Day is scheduled for Saturday June
17 at 1PM. The hot dogs, hamburgers, soda,
water and beer are provided. Bring your
favorite dish to share. John is checking out
the feasibility of renting a Moon Bounce for
the day.
MEMBERSHIP:
Nancy reported there are 108 paid members.
A list of paid members will be published in
the June Barnacle
WELCOME:
There are 4 families that Denise will be
welcoming.

TREASURER’S REPORT:
Current NSA Bank Balances of as April 30,
2006:
General Fund Checking Account:
$19,195.40
Capital Improvement CD Account:
$26,175.09
The large expenditure for the Beach in April
is a fifty percent, $1750.00, deposit to
replace the sea nettle net destroyed by
Hurricane Isabel. The new net is partially
funded by an Anne Arundel County
community improvement matching grant
applied for by Nancy Bassler.
A great 'Heads Up' to Nancy for bringing
some of our property tax dollars home to
North Shore.
Wayne Bartholomee, NSA Treasurer

BEACH:
Beach has been mowed and 2 Porta-Potties
ordered. One for the Beach and one for the
Park locations. Nancy called the man
contracted to make the nettle net and he has
not gotten the material as yet but does not
anticipate a problem meeting the June
delivery date. Nancy will have the check
from Wayne to send to the net maker as
soon as he receives the materials for the net.
Nancy received the permit from Anne
Arundel County for removal of the Tennis
Court.
The Beach is reserved on July 1 by Wendy
Warner. A donation of $50 is requested for
NSA members when reserving the Beach.
PARK:
Bud reported the grass has been cut; one
basketball net installed the second soon to
follow. Bud will remove from the Park
property a small tree that is dead. The two
benches that were off to the side at the Park

Bud is going to repair and place by the Park
play equipment area. A new trash can will
be purchased and put in the Park.

Articles are due to Amy Bartholomee by
Sunday May 7.
The next meeting will be held on June 6 at
the home of Fran Kuhne.

PIER:
Bill has spoken to John Leopold’s Aide
Brenda several times about having dredging
done at the Marina. The large Anne Arundel
County storm drain that empties into the
Marina has led to the adjacent slips silting
in. Leopold’s office will help obtain the
necessary permits from State Environmental
Agency and Army Corp of Engineers as
well as getting Anne Arundel County to help
pay for the dredging. Bill will get estimates
from contractors to have the boat ramp and
bulkhead repaired in the fall. Beacon
Electric completed the electrical work at the
Marina. Lights on the Park side of the
Marina will be fixed by Bill & company.
Lock has been changed and new keys are
available for $20.00 to NSA members. The
water leaks have been repaired. Marina took
in $4122.00. Next year the Marina bills will
be sent out with the membership dues
letters.
ROAD AND ZONING:
Brian reported that Verizon is setting up to
come into North Shore with high speed
cable.
OLD BUSINESS:
Attorney was contacted regarding the
encroachment at the Beach property.
NEW BUSINESS:
Dick Walsh offered a propane tank to be
used for grill at the beach. Denny Debus is
fixing existing propane tanks so the beach
grill will have plenty of gas!!
BARNACLE:

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05PM.
Fran Kuhne, Secretary

Notes from the Dirt of North Shore…
It’s time for spring cleaning, and I need to
do some on my much needed thank yous!
Thank you Brenda Mariner for the
centerpieces you made for the spring dance.
Thank you Jim Logan for the boulders in
the garden and all your hard work. Thank
you Brenda DeReamer for the beach
garden and all your hard work. Thank you
Bob and Sadie Lane for the use of your
hose and helping to water the beach garden.
Thank you Jon and Anita Bailey for the
electric used for the lighting of the North
Shore sign, also for your help digging and
use of your water. Thank you Jean
Williams for all your plants grown with
love and your know-how. Thank you Sarah
and Bud Jenkins for the park garden, they
are always looking for help. Thank you
Brenda Mariner and Sherry Snead for the
garden along Dutchship, they are Shelvy
Snead’s daughters and they took over while
she was on vacation. Thank you Denny and
Lani for you hard work on the garden you
care for. A special thank you to Mrs.
Melotti for all your efforts to keep North
Shore clean and trash free. I hope that I
didn’t forget anyone but if I did THANK
YOU!! Everyone can enjoy all the hard
work we do, and how blessed we are to have
such a wonderful neighborhood filled with
great people. I’ve noticed some pretty
gardens and lovely yards, make sure you
stop and smell the roses, life is good.

We need flowers and mulch for gardens all
around the neighborhood.
Sincerely, Nancy Anello, North Shore Garden Club

ENTERTAINMENT
Well, the Easter Egg Hunt was indeed a
success as all the children left the beach with
a basket and a balloon in tow. Plenty of
cake and punch for all. Next in line will be
the Family Day on June 17 at 1:00 pm at the
beach. We supply the hot dogs, hamburgs,
chips, libation of all types. All we ask is
that each family brings one dish to share.
This is the 47th year and we’ve used the
same formula for all those years. It should
be warm enough for the kids to enjoy the
water. SEE YOU AT THE BEACH!!!!!!
Jon Williams, Entertainment

MEMBERSHIP DUES REMINDER
First a big thanks to all our neighbors who
have already sent in their dues. This is just a
friendly reminder to all those neighbors
whose notice has gotten lost in the bills
folder. Every membership is important and
every dollar goes to making North Shore
nicer! A list of association members will be
printed in the Barnacle that will be
distributed in June. Let's work to make that
list a very, very long one!
Nancy Bassler, Membership

NotesfromNORTHSHOREburbia
Well, it is a beautiful day in the
neighborhood as neighbors walk the
neighborhood and see that the NORTH
SHORE Garden Club has sprung into
action. Already there is action at the corners

of Dutchship and Valley, the main entrance,
Park Creek and Valley, and at the park and
beach--take a walk, see the display, and the
walkers do continue as there is now the early
morning group, pre 6AM and then the
6:30am West Side walkers, the mid morning
walkers, slightly less intense and then the
growing twilight walkers who are out just
before dusk…and the Easter Egg hunt
occurred on a beautiful day with 20+ of
NORTH SHORE'S finest egg hunters at
the beach--as is the protocol, the under 3
were allowed an opportunity to seek out the
treasures on the beachfront to insure they
leave with an ample bounty---a few
neighbors met others for the first time...and
from the Waterman's Gazette, dated May
2006, "The LA
Times reported that
scientists are working to create pigs whose
meat will contain the same omega-3 fatty
acids that make cold water fish so critical to
a healthy diet, a gene taken from an
earthworm is being used to alter the genetic
make up of the pigs---no body will know
how healthy it will be to eat ribs in the
future...and from the neighbor helping
neighbor category, one neighbor got a phone
message from the Fox/Walsh estate on the
north side of NORTH SHORE that a new
neighbor Tony R was willing to donate two
partially full propane tanks to the beach--the neighbors contact the Board, "who says
yes" and the Fox/Walsh contingent contact a
new neighbor, Greg McG, and with truck in
motion they deliver the tanks to the beach----and to think all this happened on a
Wednesday afternoon, where all parties
involved were in the Wednesday night
races...and a neighbor announced that they
too had acquired a kayak---can't wait for the
regatta---no doubt passing in review at the
beach---no doubt a new club is near
beginning...from the 100 years ago
category, the population stats were 190040% urban, 60% rural and 2000 75%
urban, 25 % rural.-----now the question is

where does NORTH SHORE fit in since
we don't have access to city water, city
sewer, gas lines, public transportation or
other amenities-----and the more pressing
question is, "Do we want them?" or maintain
our independence........and a neighbor says
his daughter called to let him know that as
part of the college curriculum, Juli W was
required to attend a Blue's Cruise that left
the Boston waterfront at 12:00am and due to
return @3:00am----he didn't sleep very well
that night---is that what they call TMI?...the
Family Day experience, at the beach, is due
to occur on June 17, 2006 at 1:00pm--always a good sign---note your calendar and
look for the sign.....and you save the best for
last and we are glad to announce that Brian
and Meg Ferguson brought a new son to the
NORTH SHORE family and have decide
to call him Wyatt---another new legacy is
beginning

•

Laura Schatz, along with 15 other
upper classmen, was inducted in
April of this year into the Sigma
Delta PI National Spanish Honor
Society, at Salisbury University.
Laura just finished her sophomore
year as a Spanish language major/
German language minor. Once again
she headed to Europe this summer;
this time to study Ancient Roman
History and Modern German Culture
in Italy, Germany, Austria, and Gaul
(France), as part of Salisbury's
summer study abroad program.
Upon her return, she will be
working for the remainder of
the summer as an intern in the
Maryland's Secretary of State
International Office in Annapolis
Maryland, where she hopes to put
her foreign language skills to
practical use.

I had a Mother who read me the things
That wholesome life to the boy heart bringsStories that stir with an upward touch,
Oh, that each mother of boys were such!

•

Kate Morris scored a top score of "1"
in the Anne Arundel County solo
festival, allowing her to go on to the
state
competition
on
May
6th. Kate has also performed with
the Anne
Arundel
All
County Middle School Orchestra for
the last three years. Kate's instrument
is the violin.

•

Ben Morris was recognized by his
school,
Norbel,
for
positive
contributions
to
the
school
community and good citizenship, by
receiving two tickets for the
Governor's Suite at the Oriole's game
on April 30th. Ben was one of only
11 students selected. Norbel is a
private K - 12 school for gifted and
talented students with learning
differences.

You may have tangible wealth untold;
Caskets of jewels and coffers of gold.
Richer than I you can never be-I had a Mother who read to me.
S. Gillian

Neighborhood Notes
•

Wyatt Daniel Ferguson has joined
our family! Wednesday, April 26,
2006 at 6:27 p.m. 8 pounds, 3 ounces
and 21.6 inches we are all doing well
and Davis is adjusting!
~Meg,
Brian and Davis

•

Jenkins Memorial Church, a nondenominational
church
serving
Pasadena and Anne Arundel County,
is hosting our 13th Annual Golf
Outing on Friday, June 16th at
Rocky Point Golf Course. The cost
per golfer is $70 and includes greens
fees, cart, range balls, coffee &
doughnuts, a pit-style lunch and door
prizes. Also, there will be various
contests and prizes. For more
information contact Joe Brzuchalski
at 462 Edgewater, 410-255-0075 or
by
email
at
northshorecpa@comcast.net".

